Abstract. At present, the ease of subdivision of scored tablets is estimated in vivo. In order to replace such in vivo testing and to develop a surrogate test which uses in vitro techniques, the association between physical parameters of scored tablets and their ease of subdivision was studied. The physical properties of 23 brands of scored tablets of which their ease of subdivision in vivo was known were established. Statistical modeling using a logistic regression model was used to fit the data and estimate the contribution of each physical parameter to the goodness of the fit. For scored oblong tablets, the critical parameters for their ease of subdivision are: diameter; diameter/width ratio; depth of score line and resistance to crushing. Criteria for each of these parameters were derived. All criteria need to be complied with to guarantee sufficient ease of subdivision of scored oblong tablets. For scored round tablets the critical parameters, in decreasing order of importance, for their ease of subdivision, are: resistance to crushing, diameter, score mark (one-or two-sided), and shape (flat or biconvex). A fiveparameter predictive model was developed, showing excellent discrimination. For development, the proposed surrogate tests are sufficiently reliable. For release testing and stability studies, resistance to crushing of a scored tablet is a reliable predictor of its ease of subdivision.
INTRODUCTION
Tablets for oral administration are the most common pharmaceutical dosage form in the USA and many of these tablets bear score mark(s) (1) . Patients split tablets for a variety of reasons. The most important advantage of score lines is that they provide for dose flexibility: the patient can easily adjust the dose in response to medication effects or to comply with the labeled dosage and administration instructions. Dose flexibility can be especially important for medications that show strongly patient-dependant effect levels, or have a narrow therapeutic index, such as warfarin or levothyroxin (2) .
But tablet splitting has also become an important method to reduce health care costs, at least in the USA. Many manufacturers charge the same or similar prices for different strengths of tablets of the same medication, and hence it is possible to purchase high-strength tablets, split them and use them as relatively cheap low-strength tablets (3) ; this has led many healthcare plans to establish mandatory tablet splitting policies.
These developments gave rise to a growing interest in the performance of score lines. Many studies show large variations in the mass of the subdivided parts (2, 4) .
In April 2002, the European Pharmacopoeia (Ph.Eur.) changed the monograph "Tablets" and requirements were introduced on the mass distribution of the parts obtained from subdivided scored tablets (5) . The adoption of this requirement was a milestone: for the first time a pharmacopoeial requirement on scored tablets was set. The US Pharmacopoeia (USP) is also invited to define requirements on scored tablets (6) .
Uniformity of mass of subdivided scored tablets is an important quality attribute of tablet score lines. But another quality attribute is sufficient ease of subdivision along the score line. Patients may perceive bad functioning score lines as a quality defect, and it was reported that 39% of patients were in some way dissatisfied with the subdivision characteristics of their scored tablets (7) . Subdivision performance of scored tablets cannot be interpreted as a purely technical quality attribute, as badly performing score lines may result in patients taking a double dose at once, or not taking their medication at all (8) .
Previously, we proposed an in vivo test method for ease of subdivision, 1 using a panel of healthy elderly with a mean age of ≥75 years and none of them younger than 65 years (9). Coding of tablets is not fully alphabetical, to keep each tablet identically coded as in the studies where the tablets were obtained (9, 10) As a criterion, we proposed that there should be at least 90% probability that not less than 80% of the elderly would be able to subdivide the scored tablet by hand. This test is noninvasive, mimics closely the real-life situation and takes less than a minute per volunteer. However, there are also drawbacks. Volunteers need to be recruited and the test requires endorsement by a medical-ethical committee. In addition, large panels are needed to achieve sufficient statistical power; panels of 25-50 volunteers may be needed, and it may not be known beforehand how many volunteers are needed. Therefore a mechanical test, correlating well with the in vivo test, is needed in tablet development (9) . In this paper, we describe the possibility to predict the ease of subdivision of scored tablets from their physical parameters.
EXPERIMENTAL Tablets
In the study, 28 different tablets were included: three oblong-scored tablets, used as the training set labeled OBLONG, 20 round-scored tablets, used as training set ROUND and five round-scored tablets used for the external validation of the ROUND model. All tablets had been obtained during a market surveillance study on scored tablets in which their in vivo ease of subdivision had been measured. The procedure and results of this market surveillance study have been described previously (10) . The tablets, coded (A-Ħ) are shown in Table I .
In Vivo Ease of Subdivision
Data on the in vivo ease of subdivision were taken from the literature (9, 10) . In this study, elderly volunteers, both men and women, were recruited from a home for the elderly, their age ranging from 71-95 years and a mean age of 83 years. The tablets were presented to the volunteers in a random order and with the instruction to subdivide the tablet as if it was for their own medical use. Tablets bearing threeand fourfold breakmarks were only subdivided into two parts. Tablets were broken by hand or without the aid of knives or scissors.
The in vivo ease of subdivision of the 28 tablets is shown in Table I as the fraction of the volunteers that had been able to subdivide the tablet. 
Physical Parameters

All Tablets
Mass (milligram) was determined with an analytical balance. The presence of a score line or a score cross was described by the parameter scoreform, a score line represented by the value 1 and a score cross by the value 0. The one-or two-sided presence of a score line was described by a score mark, one-sided=0, two-sided=1. A biconvex or flat surface of a tablet was described by shape, a biconvex tablet= 0, a flat tablet =1.
Oblong Tablets
Diameter (millimeter), thickness (millimeter), width of score line (millimeter), depth of score line (millimeter), and width (millimeter) were measured with a sliding caliper, see Fig. 1 . Resistance to crushing (N) was determined according to the Ph.Eur. 2.9.8.
Round Tablets
Diameter, thickness, width of score line, depth of score line, and side length (millimeter) were measured with a sliding caliper according to Fig. 2 . The curvature of biconvex round tablets (rad) was calculated using computer program CIRCSECT (http://www.1728.com). The program requires segment height, which was calculated from (thickness-side length)/2.
Resistance to crushing (N) of round tablets was determined according to the Ph.Eur. 2.9.8., but of tablets H, K, L, M, T, V, and W the number of samples available was insufficient. For these tablets, resistance to crushing values were obtained from external sources: of tablets H, T, and V from process validation results; of tablets K and M from stability data and of tablets L and W from their release specification.
The values obtained for the physical parameters of the tablets are also shown in Table I .
Modeling
Oblong Tablets
Tablets L, M, and N of the training set OBLONG all had an in vivo ease of subdivision of 1.000, see Table I . We concluded that the extreme values of the critical parameters of the tablets in OBLONG are the boundaries of a design space defining ease of subdivision=1.000. We expected these critical parameters to be: diameter, the quotient of diameter and width, depth of score line and resistance to crushing. The extreme values of the critical parameters in OBLONG are: diameter: 10.1 mm (tablet M); diameter/width: 1.86 The range of theoretically possible p values is 0-1; the closer the p value of a parameter is to 0, the more important its contribution (tablet N); depth of score line: 0.5 mm (tablet M) and resistance to crushing: 110 N (tablet L), see Table I . Acceptance criteria were set on the conservative side of these extreme values: diameter: not less than (NLT) 10 mm; diameter/width: NLT 2.0; depth of score line: NLT 0.5 mm and resistance to crushing: not more than (NMT) 110 N. These are AND criteria, all these criteria need to be complied with. If all criteria are met, an ease of subdivision of NLT 0.800 is considered to be assured. No internal or external validation was performed.
Round Tablets 20 tablets, in Table I identified as ROUND, were selected as training set for construction of the statistical model for round scored tablets.
Nine parameters were identified as potential predictors for ease of subdivision: scoreform, score mark, shape, curvature, diameter, thickness, width of score line, depth of score line, resistance to crushing, and mass. A logistic regression model was fit to the data incorporating all identified parameters. Then a backward model selection based on the Bayesian Information Criterion (11) was performed in which one parameter at the time was dropped from the model as long as not all remaining parameters had a significant contribution to the ease of subdivision. For this parsimonious model all possible interactions and higher order terms were tested for a possible contribution to the ease of subdivision, resulting in the final model. All statistical analyses were conducted using the free software R (12) . The Bayesian information criterion is measure for suitability of a model to the data. The model fit in terms of the log likehood is penalized by a factor based on the number of model parameters and the amount of observed data.
This final model was internally validated using bootstrap techniques. The bootstrap is a resampling technique for obtaining estimates and precisions thereof, without making assumptions about the distribution giving rise to the data (13) . The internal validation resulted in a shrinkage factor of 0.912 for the coefficients of the model and an addition of 0.06 for the intercept of the model. These correction factors are close to 1 and 0, respectively, indicating that the model is fairly robust and only small corrections were needed.
The final model for easy of subdivision predicted includes only five parameters: resistance to crushing, diameter, score mark, thickness, and shape: ease of subdivision predicted 
The other postulated parameters were dropped during the construction of the model.
A measure to indicate the discriminative properties of the final model is the c-index, or area under the curve. The cindex of the model was 0.861, indicating very good discrimination (14) . Figure 3 shows the model and the scatter of the training set around the model and Table II shows these differences in a numerical format. The contribution of each of the five parameters in the model was estimated, the result of this sensitivity analysis is shown in Table III .
External Validation of the Statistical Model for Round Scored Tablets
An external validation of the statistical model for round scored tablets was performed with five tablets not used in the development of the model: tablets H, K, T, V, and W, see Table I .
For these tablets, ease of subdivision predicted was calculated from the formula shown above 3 and compared with the in vivo ease of subdivision. The outcomes for ease of subdivision predicted and in vivo ease of subdivision were also interpreted in terms of compliance with the requirement: ease of subdivision NLT 0.800 and the outcome ranked as either correct, i.e. ease of subdivision predicted leading to the same outcome as in vivo ease of subdivision, or false: ease of Table IV .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Oblong Tablets
The training set OBLONG contained only tablets showing an in vivo ease of subdivision=1.000, being the highest score possible. This suggests that oblong tablets with values for the critical parameters that are within the design space will always subdivide very easily. Although this is a very small training set, this conclusion is supported by other observations on the ease of breakability of oblong tablets (15) .
Crucial parameters for the ease of subdivision of oblong tablets can be expected to be: diameter, depth of score line, diameter/width, and resistance to crushing (2) . The first three parameters must not be too small to make an oblong tablet sufficiently breakable (2) . In OBLONG, tablet M has the smallest diameter (10.1 mm); tablet M the smallest depth of score line (0.5 mm); tablet N the lowest diameter/width quotient (1.86). The resistance to crushing of a tablet must not be too high to make it sufficiently breakable (2) . In OBLONG, tablet L shows the highest resistance to crushing (110 N). These four values mark the boundaries of the design space for an ease of subdivision of 1.000 of oblong scored tablets.
We defined acceptance criteria inside this design space; in this way, these acceptance criteria were set conservatively. Acceptance criteria defined were: diameter NLT 10 mm AND diameter/width NLT 2.0; AND depth of score line NLT 0.5; AND resistance to crushing NMT 100. When these four criteria all are met, we expect, with a probability of more than 90%, that at least 80% of elderly will be able to subdivide the oblong scored tablet by hand (9) ; note that the boundaries of the space design were derived from situations having an ease of subdivision=1.000, whereas the acceptance criteria correspond with an ease of subdivision=0.800, being an easier criterion to comply with.
Round Tablets
The c-index of the final model, i.e., c=0.861, indicates excellent discrimination, according to the criteria: c-index ≥0.8: excellent discrimination; c-index ≥ 0.9: outstanding discrimination (14) .
Also, the results of the external validation are satisfactory, as appears from Table IV. For four out of the five tablets ease of subdivision predicted and in vivo ease of subdivision led to the same outcome. Only tablet H, by its in vivo ease of subdivision being acceptable, would not be accepted on its ease of subdivision predicted. However, this is a false negative, i.e., a producer's risk, not a patient's risk.
Limitations of the Study
Taking a conservative approach, we conclude that the two models yet cannot be considered as sufficiently reliable to replace in vivo testing in all situations, but for product development the models are sufficiently reliable.
In the release testing situation, the formulation and the dimensions of the tablet are known, hence, four of the five parameters present in the formula for ease of subdivision predicted have become invariant: diameter, score mark, thickness, and shape. The only parameter that can change from batch-to-batch and may vary during storage is resistance to crushing. So, for a tablet with known dimensions, limits for resistance to crushing can be calculated that guarantee an acceptable ease of subdivision. For instance, tablet J, having a resistance to crushing of 30.0 N, has an acceptable In vivo ease of subdivision of 0.909, nicely corresponding with an ease of subdivision predicted of 0.923. Substituting different values for the resistance to crushing learns that the ease of subdivision predicted of tablet J will not drop below 0.800 when the resistance to crushing does not exceed 52 N. Taking a conservative approach, setting for tablet J a limit for resistance to crushing of NMT 50 N can replace testing in vivo ease of subdivision at release and in the stability study.
Conclusion
Oblong scored tablets can be regarded as sufficiently breakable when their diameter is NLT 10 mm; AND their diameter/width ratio is NLT 2.0; AND their depth of score line is NLT 0.5 mm; AND their resistance to crushing is NMT 100 N.
The ease of subdivision of round-scored tablets can be predicted from the developed model, which is sufficiently reliable to be used in product development. Once the dimensions of a tablet have been fixed and its in vivo ease of subdivision established, resistance to crushing is a sufficiently reliable predictor for ease of subdivision and can replace in vivo testing at release and in the stability study.
However, prediction of ease of subdivision of scored tablets from their physical parameters is a surrogate technique and in vivo testing remains the gold standard for that parameter in any case of doubt or dispute.
